WHO is ERION

The Ethics and Research Integrity Officer Network (ERION) is a thematic group within EARMA. It is an open community to discuss the practical and implementation side of Research Ethics and Integrity. ERION is closely working with the H2020 SOPs4RI project to promote institutional changes in research integrity for an effective implementation in research administration.

MEETINGS

The community meets 2 to 4 times per year online or physically in Brussels or other locations in Europe. Around 300 are members of the community and can connect, share best practice and engage in a dedicated EARMA Community Platform. To join the community platform, click here.

TOPICS

Topics discussed in past ERION meetings included: Horizon Europe, Open Science, GDPR implementation, training (see report), ethics support in times of COVID-19, research evaluation and many others. More information on the EARMA website and EARMA YouTube channel.

Get involved:

If you want to be involved in the ERION community, please register here. For questions, please contact Borana Taraj.